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Ge hut clusters, which appear during heteroepitaxy of Ge on Si(001), are prototypical examples
of islands formed through strain. Experimentally, complete facets are observed to form rapidly,
though the mechanism is unknown. We model the growth of new faces on Ge hut clusters, using
linear scaling DFT. We build realistic small huts on substrates, and show that the growth of {105}
facets proceeds from top-to-bottom, even for these small huts. The growth of the facet is driven by
the reconstruction on the {105} facet, and nucleates at the boundaries of the facet. We thus resolve
any ambiguities in kinetic models of hut cluster growth.
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Heteroepitaxy and strained growth have a long history,
and are emerging as important techniques to improve the
performance of microelectronic devices. In particular,
the formation and stability of islands has been studied
as a potential source of quantum dots, while nanowires
are being pursued as potential channels for field-effect
transistors [1]. Germanium on silicon is a prototypical
system, following a well-known progression from two di-
mensional growth, through the emergence of hut clus-
ters and their transition into domes, but the structure
and growth of these islands is poorly understood [1–3].
Substantial efforts have been made to achieve a narrow
distribution of these 3D islands by using kinetically self-
limiting growth [4–6]. By assuming that islands grow by
adding new facet layers, various kinetic models provide a
fair description of experimental observations but cannot
describe the actual mechanism of the facet growth. Di-
rect STM imaging of 3D islands lacks any direct evidence
for the facet nucleation sites and also cannot reveal the
microscopic picture of the growth process.
However, an atomistic description of the Ge(105) sur-
face may be provided by simulations. The first models
for the Ge(105) surface reconstruction, as seen on hut
cluster facets [2], were given by density functional theory
(DFT) calculations [7, 8]. These showed that the basic
unit of the reconstruction which is responsible for the
stability of the surface was a U-shaped set of six atoms
(known as Uss, and discussed further below). Experi-
mental and forcefield modelling [9] of the transition from
the hut cluster to Ge domes showed that facets appear
to nucleate at the apex, and that accumulation of partial
facets near the top of large huts can drive the transition.
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DFT modelling of the growth of the Ge(105) surface [10]
showed how new layers can nucleate, and drew on step-
flow arguments to suggest reasons for the growth of facets
from top to bottom.
Realistic modelling of the growth of facets, however, is
challenging. The reconstruction involves charge transfer
between buckled Ge dimers [7], which requires a quan-
tum mechanical method for accurate modelling. More-
over, just as on the Si(001) surface, there are at least two
ways to arrange the buckled dimers on the Ge(105) sur-
face [11]. Conventional DFT does not allow simulations
of realistic models of hut clusters (which will necessarily
contain more than 10,000 atoms), while classical force-
fields cannot account for quantum mechanical effects. We
have shown that linear scaling DFT methods [12] can be
applied to model systems of over 2,000,000 atoms [13].
We have applied these methods to models of small hut
clusters (up to 23,000 atoms) [14], showing that the tran-
sition from two-dimensional to three-dimensional growth
is due to thermodynamic stability.
In this work, we use linear scaling DFT methods to
model the stability of dimers and groups of dimers, and
the formation of a new layer, on the facet of a realistic Ge
hut cluster. We use the approach we have developed to
model hut cluster structure[14] to generate the starting
hut cluster. We notate the size of the substrate and the
hut in terms of multiples of the cubic silicon (or germa-
nium) bulk unit cell, as L1 × L2. The starting system,
shown in Fig. 1a, consists of an elongated 16 × 26 Ge
hut on a 24 × 36 Si substrate, with two layers of Ge as
a wetting layer. Both top and bottom of the substrate
is reconstructed in the p(2× 2) reconstruction of Si(001)
and Ge(001). The system consists of 2,457 Ge atoms in
the hut, 3,456 Ge atoms in the wetting layer and 13,824
Si atoms in the substrate, giving a total of 19,737 atoms.
To create the positions for dimers in the new facet, we
also built a 16 × 28 hut cluster, adding new facets on
both ends of the hut (in this case with 19,973 atoms).
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2FIG. 1: (colour online) a) A 16× 26 Ge hut (light- and dark-
grey spheres) on a 24 × 36 Si substrate (blue spheres) with
two Ge wetting layers (grey spheres). Dark-grey spheres show
atom positions of the outermost layer of small {105} facets.
b) Top view of the left half of the left {105} facet of the hut
shown above. Dark-grey spheres show positions of the {105}
facet layer atoms (large spheres) as well as atoms of the (105)
surface (smaller spheres) that form the Uss (marked with a
grey box). c) Top view of the left half of the left {105} facet of
the 16× 28 hut with additional facet layers (A-dimers and B-
dimers are shown as yellow and orange spheres, respectively)
and a close up view of a Uss. Atoms at positions close to that
of atoms of the Uss of the previous facet (Fig. 1b) are shown
as dark-grey spheres.
The size of the simulation cell was 24 × 36 × 7.5, giv-
ing a vacuum gap of ∼ 20A˚. The simulations used linear
scaling DFT[12, 15] as implemented in the Conquest
code[13, 16, 17], in the non-self-consistent Harris-Foulkes
regime. We used pseudo-atomic orbitals[18] with single
zeta basis functions in the local density approximation,
which has been shown to model the Ge(105) surface and
hut cluster facets well[11, 14, 19]. The charge density
grid used was equivalent to a 60 Ha energy cutoff, and
structural relaxation was performed via quenched molec-
ular dynamics by using the FIRE method [20] with some
modifications to account for slow convergence in the case
of large systems [19].
The structure of the {105} surface, particularly on the
facet of a hut cluster, is based around arrangements of
buckled Ge dimers. We show the top two layers of atoms
for part of a facet on our hut cluster model in Fig. 1b.
The key building block of the surface is known as the Uss
(U-shaped structure) and consists of three Ge dimers: an
example is highlighted in a shaded rectangle in Fig. 1b,
and is enlarged in Fig. 1c (where the three constituent
dimers are the two labelled A and B and the dimer par-
allel to A). We consider growth of the facet in terms of
dimers, both because the Uss is built from dimers, and
because the dimer is a very stable unit (ad-atoms diffuse
quickly over the surface[21], and form dimers[10]).
The growth of a new facet will involve deposition of
new dimers on the surface, continuing the {105} recon-
struction. Fig. 1c shows the structure of a complete new
facet, with the added dimers shown as yellow and orange
spheres. As can be seen in the shaded rectangle, two
new dimers combine with dimers on the surface to create
a new layer of Uss features, though it is important to note
that this is altered at the edges of the facet (we return to
this point later). When considering the new dimers in-
dividually, however, it becomes clear that there are two
types: A (coloured yellow); and B (coloured orange). The
A dimers are more stable than the B dimers on the per-
fect facet, as they can form relaxed bonds to the existing
substrate atoms. To form fully relaxed bonds, a B dimer
must bond to an A dimer—that is, a dimer in the new
facet—as can be seen in the magnified view. While B
dimers can bond to the existing surface atoms, this leads
to strained bonds and distorted bond angles. The stable
dimers formed from Ge adatoms during the growth of the
perfect (105) surface[10] correspond to A dimers.
FIG. 2: (colour online) a) An energy map of single Ge ad-
dimers: each pair of spheres shows the location of a single
ad-dimer whose colour represents the ad-dimer energy. Small
black spheres show the location of the third dimer that makes
the Uss (this helps to identify B-dimers at the head of the
Uss). Labels denote pairs of dimers on the same terrace. b)
Local atomic structure (light green and dark grey spheres) of
selected ad-dimers (yellow spheres). Dark grey spheres show
optimised positions of atoms that form Uss of the underlying
(105) surface. Bonds that exceed 2.8A˚ are shown as thin
tubes.
To understand the growth of a new facet on a realistic
model of a hut cluster, we break down the problem: first,
we will consider individual dimers on the facet; then we
will examine interactions between pairs of dimers; finally,
we will extend our studies to three dimers and then com-
plete rows. We show the energy for single dimers added
to the small facet of the hut, relative to the energy of a
dimer on the wetting layer, in Fig. 2a (studies of growth
on the long facet will be presented in a future publica-
tion). In the centre of the facet, it is clear that A-type
dimers are more stable than B-type dimers, though the
3overall energy is slightly higher than on the wetting layer.
The structures of two typical dimers are shown in Fig. 2b,
where the stretched bond for the B-type dimer is shown
as a thin bond. In general, an A-type dimer inserts into
the bonds of a single Uss on the surface, allowing it to
make strong, relaxed bonds, while a B-type dimer bridges
between two Uss, causing distorted, less stable bonds.
At the edges of the facet, however, the stability of
dimers is very dependent on the local environment. At
the base of the facet, the first row of B-type dimers are
very stable, due to the interface with the wetting layer.
There are several B-type dimers near the edge of the facet
which are also stable, in particular B(12), which is illus-
trated in Fig. 2b. The stability of this dimer comes from
the structure of the edge between facets, where there
are broken bonds which can be passivated by the ad-
dition of the B-type dimer. There are also A-type dimers
which are significantly less stable than most, again due
to changes of bonding at the edges between facets.
FIG. 3: (colour online) a) Adsorption energy of single dimers
added to either a clean facet ( ), or an existing dimer on
the facet to make a dimer pair (). The values relative to
the adsorption energy of an ad-dimer on the wetting layer are
shown. b) Adsorption energy for a single dimer added to an
existing dimer pair on the facet to make a 3-dimer structure
(N/H). c) Local environment of a pair of ad-dimers (labeled
8, yellow spheres), and two 3-dimer structures, which have an
ad-dimer (orange spheres) added upward/downward (N/H) to
that pair.
We plot the energy for individual dimers in Fig. 3a.
There are several dimers within 0.2 eV of the wetting
layer energy, all A-type dimers associated with the edge
or top of the facet (1, 8, 12, 20; we discount for now the
dimers at the base, but will discuss them later). These
sites are candidates for the formation of the nucleus for a
new facet. Growth of the facet will proceed by addition
of extra dimers to the stable nucleus, and we find that
pairing one A-type and one B-type dimer gives a stable
unit. An example of a stable pair is shown in Fig. 3c on
the left, notated as (8), while the energy of all pairs in
Fig. 2a is also plotted in Fig. 3a, using the same num-
bering as before. Comparing the structures of dimers 8A
and 8B in Fig. 2a with the dimer pair 8 in Fig. 3c shows
the stabilisation mechanism: the B-type dimer passivates
dangling bonds caused by the adsorption of the A-type
dimer (and, equivalently, the A-type dimer reduces strain
in the substrate atoms, releasing the strain in the B-type
dimer bonds to the substrate). The energy of all pairs,
except one, is lower than a corresponding pair on the wet-
ting layer, giving a strong thermodynamic driving force
for the growth of the hut. While the total energy of some
pairs is significantly lower than others, the location of the
nucleation will depend on the first dimer to adsorb.
Once a pair of dimers has formed, growth will pro-
ceed by adding a third dimer to the nucleus. There are
two ways to add another dimer, illustrated in Fig. 3c:
a B-type dimer can be added above the dimer pair (N);
or an A-type dimer can be added below the dimer pair
(H). Near the edges of the facet, however, there are re-
strictions: at the base, with the interface to the wetting
layer, only B-type dimers can be added above; at the
edges, with the interface to other facets, only A-type
dimers can be added below. The change in energy for
adding a dimer in both ways, at all sites on the facet, is
plotted in Fig. 3b.
It is striking that, for almost all sites, adding an A-type
dimer below the pair is energetically favourable, while
adding a B-type dimer above the pair is unfavourable, re-
vealing a strong thermodynamic driving force for growth
of a new facet from the top of the hut downwards. In par-
ticular, adding new dimers above a pair at the base of the
hut is energetically costly, while adding new dimers below
existing pairs near the top of the facet is favourable, and
more stable than adsorbing individual dimers on other
parts of the facet. The different behaviours of the dimers
above and below the dimer pair is largely due to the
difference in stability and bonding for A-type and B-
type dimers. However, the A-type dimer below the dimer
pair also stabilises the dimer pair by completing the lo-
cal structure of the Uss, while the B-type dimer above
the dimer pair is bridging across a large gap caused by
rebonding of the substrate atoms in the Uss above the
dimer pair. It is, in effect, forming part of two Uss fea-
tures, both of which are incomplete and hence less stable
than wetting layer dimers. While the actual pathway
for growth of a new facet of a hut cluster is likely to be
highly complex, and to vary from facet to facet, we can
say from these calculations that top-to-bottom growth
is strongly favoured. The adsorption sites for individual
dimers, coupled with the difference in stability of dimers
4added above and below A-B dimer pairs, drive this ener-
getic favourability.
FIG. 4: (colour online) a) Completion of {105} facet lay-
ers from base(N)/apex(H) by adding rows of dimers one by
one (consecutive rows are coloured in yellow and orange). b)
Energies (per ad-dimers) of various partial facet configura-
tions (N/ M - facet ending with a filled/half-filled terrace)
with respect to the energy of target hut. c) Changes in en-
ergy/dimer for two consecutive partial facet configurations
(N/ M - filling/half-filling a terrace).
We test a somewhat simplified model of hut growth to
explore further the energetics, completing the new facet
row-by-row starting from either the base or the top of
the hut, as illustrated in Fig. 4a. We study the energet-
ics in two ways: first, by evaluating the energy per dimer
of the partial facet (relative to the energy of a dimer on
the wetting layer, as before), plotted in Fig. 4b; second,
by evaluating the change in energy per dimer from row
to row, plotted in Fig. 4c. Each row consists entirely of
either A-type or B-type dimers, as can be seen in Fig. 2a,
and we consider two rows, one of A-type dimers and an-
other of B-type dimers, to form a terrace.
Considering first the energy per dimer of the facet
(Fig. 4b), the growth from the top and the base show com-
pletely different behaviours. The initial nucleation of the
base is costly, while it is much smaller at the apex (partic-
ularly as this will involve fewer dimers). Adding succes-
sive rows from the apex down gives a gradual and almost
monotonic decrease in the energy, while the growth from
the base oscillates, showing the high energetic cost for
upward growth from dimer pairs seen in Fig. 3. This
adds weight to the top-down growth model for the facet,
as it will nucleate easily, and present a consistent, ther-
modynamically favourable energy surface for dimers on
the facet.
This is further underlined when considering the change
in energy from row to row (Fig. 4c). The growth from
the base up will face a significant if not insuperable en-
ergetic barrier for each complete terrace (shown as open
symbols). By contrast, the growth from the apex down-
wards lowers the energy relative to the wetting layer with
each row, whether starting or completing a terrace (with
the possibly exception of two points where the energy
change is essentially zero). This clearly indicates that
the downward growth of the facet is strongly favoured
thermodynamically. Of course, we have not provided a
complete growth model, and it is not possible to do so.
However, this partial model clearly emphasises the key
physics in the growth of new facets, and explains the
experimentally observed trend for top-down growth.
In conclusion, we have used linear scaling DFT calcu-
lations of complete Ge hut clusters to explain why their
facets grow from the top downwards. Two key factors
determine this growth direction. First, the energetics of
the underlying reconstruction, which favour the comple-
tion of single Uss structures on the surface over partial
completion of pairs of Uss structures. Second, the sta-
bility of dimers at the boundaries between facets and at
the peak of the facet, which give stable nucleation sites
for the new layer. These insights require a number of
capabilities only possible with linear scaling DFT: a real-
istic model of the complete hut; detailed structure of the
facets and the edges between facets; and quantum me-
chanical modelling, which is crucial in determining the
relative stabilities of different structures and reconstruc-
tions on semiconductor surfaces. Given recent develop-
ments showing that highly scalable linear scaling molecu-
lar dynamics is possible[22], we expect that applications
of this technique will further insight into complex, im-
portant scientific problems.
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